Live Services on Rack Center
1. PlateDetect® is a highly scalable solution that uses an image processing
technology – Optical Character Recognition algorithm for capturing vehicle
plate numbers for intelligent vehicle and traffic management. Its Billing
Components facilitates bill generation using the output of the Number Plate
Verification. For details, please visit https://softalliance.com/platedetect/
2. SoftID®; SoftAlliance Automated Biometric Identification System
(ABIS), SoftID®, is a solution with components designed for recognizing
individuals based on measurable biological and behavioral characteristics
such as Finger Print, Faces, Iris, etc. Each component of the solution can
be scaled to the requirements of any project. For details, please visit
https://softalliance.com/softid/
3. Kashiar® is a secure, scalable and convenient store and inventory
management solution for retail outlets like bars and restaurants. For
details, please visit https://softalliance.com/kashiar/
4. SoftBILLINGS® is a revolutionary product designed to help organizations,
institutions, and governments adequately track and monitor all
transactions internal to their business process. It integrates and automates
the transaction flow from bill creation to customer payments. It can be
integrated with a third-party application, such as HR and Financial
Information Systems, to automate bill/invoice generation for customers,
reconcile
bill
and
payments.
For
details,
please
visit
https://softalliance.com/softallianceproducts/softbillings/
5. SoftRIMS® is an end-to-end Revenue and Invoice Management Solution
developed specifically for the maritime industry. This solution helps clients
adequately identify vessels, bills for services, provide payment options and
manage all revenue streams in order to improve performance and increase
efficiency. For details, please visit https://softalliance.com/softrims/
6. SoftTAX® is a complete web-based tax administration system that
embodies the entire tax processes from tax assessment, collection, and
reporting to accounting. The application is designed inline in personal &
corporate income tax regulation. It provides a databank of verified and
identifiable tax data of individuals and organizations that can be used for
various intelligence and management processes such as tax auditing. For
details please visit https://softalliance.com/softallianceproducts/softtax/
7. ERP Design & Implementation Services: We develop business
management systems that are designed to integrate data sources and
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processes of an entire organization into a combined system, to manage
the business and automate key back-office functions related to technology,
services
and
human
resources.
For
details
please
visit
https://softalliance.com/erp-systems-design/
8. Database Hosting; SoftAlliance Hosting gives businesses access to a
secure, professionally managed, current, and always available systems. For
details
please
visit
https://softalliance.com/services/applicationsdatabasehosting/
9. Business Continuity: Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity
(DR&BC) is an essential service offered by SoftAlliance to help
organizations with their overall risk management. We know risks cannot
be eliminated. Hence, we help companies implement DR&BC plans to
prepare for potentially disruptive events and minimize the impact of such
events to within tolerable limits based on business requirements. For
details please visit https://softalliance.com/business-continuity/
On the roadmap for the future;
1. PayGATE®: PayGATE® is a highly scalable and secure online billing
presentment and collection platform integrated with ALL banks, payment
processors, and gateways. With PayGATE®, merchants can generate
invoices/bills and await customer payments through seamless integration
with the merchant’s billing platform. Notifications from processors are
pushed to PayGATE® and subsequently to the merchant’s platform. For
details please visit https://softalliance.com/paygate/
2. SoftPAY® is a scalable solution that allows organization of any size send
payments to a single or large number of recipients directly to their
nominated bank accounts. Integrated with a third-party billing and payroll
systems, it can help businesses securely and smartly make payments to
its customers, employees, and suppliers. For details please visit
https://softalliance.com/softpay/
3. SoftSUITE® is a modular Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) business
management software, comprising of integrated applications to collect,
store, manage and interpret data from many business activities from
Human Resources, Payroll, Time and Attendance, Employee Performance
Management,
and
Recruitment.
For
details
please
visit
https://softalliance.com/softsuite/
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Social Media Links
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/softalliance
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SoftAllianceLTD
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/softalliance/
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/soft-alliance-and-resourceltd/?viewAsMember=true
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